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In the smash-hit comedy Beverly Hills Chihuahua, 
leading lady dog Chloe and her BFFs live in the lap of 
luxury. They are primped and pampered everywhere 
they go and lead a life of swimming pools, bottled water 
and filet mignon dinners. Of course, you don’t have to 
live in Beverly Hills to give your precious pup the Chloe 
treatment. Follow the simple guide below and your  
pooch will feel like a Hollywood movie star!
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Haute Dog Couture
They say that the clothes make the man; well the same is true about dogs in Beverly Hills. Nothing says more 
about a little Chihuahua or Yorkie like their designer sweater or custom collar – as long as it’s couture. But don’t 
forget about the paws. Four paws means four ways of showing off some style. Chloe wouldn’t dream of going 
anywhere without her booties!

Chloe’s Tip – Don’t forget to accessorize! A little doggy bling will make your pet the talk of the town. 

Hair of the Dog
You wouldn’t go a week without washing your hair would you? Keeping your dog’s coat clean and shiny is key in achieving that Beverly Hills 
look. Chloe makes a visit to her favorite salon daily, which may be a little excessive but that’s the Beverly Hills way. To truly be like Chloe, have 
the stylist add a ribbon or bow for her to feel special and photo ready. Their new look will surely make the puparrazi go wild. 

Chloe’s Tip – Get a pawdicure…a little colorful nail polish will brighten up any paw. 

Bark the Night Away
Dog parks are for mutts, which is why when your little princess wants to socialize you should throw her a 
glamorous party by the pool. Invite all her doggy friends for an afternoon of swimming, 
playing and relaxing. Hire a massage therapist to give all the doggy guests a 
massage, or have a salon booth set up where the pups can have their nails 
painted or hair styled. Of course, no party would be complete without a full 
array or appetizers and drinks, like “cat-cabob” and “puppy colada.” 
 
Chloe’s Tip – Give out doggy treat bags. No Hollywood soirée would be 
complete without a gift bag.    

Fit for a King
Being man’s best friend is a full-time job, which is why a good doggy bed is so 
important. Nothing will make your dog feel more like a king then having a large  
and luxurious bed by the side of your bed. So unless you want to share your pillow  
with a wet nose, go all out and get your dog the 1000 thread-count sheets she deserves. 

Chloe’s Tip – Personalize your doggy bed with your dog’s name or nickname. 

Beverly Hills Hot List
The season’s hottest items that no Beverly Hills pooch can be without:

1.  Custom carriage with personal walker – Walking is so 1999. Your dog will be the hit of 
Rodeo Drive when she’s seen making the rounds in style. 

2.  Personalized diamond necklace – In Beverly Hills dogs don’t wear collars…they wear 
statement jewelry. 

3.  Private chef – Canned food is for cats. If you are what you eat, then your pampered pooch 
deserves the best. 

4.  Designer booties – Your precious pup will be the talk of the dog club in her stylish  
doggy footwear. 

5. Toys – In Beverly Hills, pooches play with whatever they want.


